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TheEdinburgh Gazette.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1851.

AT the Court at Buckingham-Palace, the 7th
day of August 1851,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

FTHHIS day the Right Honourable George
i Augustus Constantino Phipps (commonly

called Earl of Mulgrave) was, by Her Majesty's
command, sworn of Her Majesty's Most Honour-
able Privy Council, and took hia place at the
Board accordingly.

A T the Court at Windsor, the 23d day of Octo-
ber 1851,

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act passed in the Session
of Parliament holden in the fifth and sixth

years of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act
" to amend the law of copyright," it is among other
things enacted, that it shall not be lawful for
any person, not being the proprietor of the copy-
right, or some person authorized by him, to im-
port into any part of the United Kingdom, or into
any other part of the British dominions, for sale
or hire, any printed book, first composed or written,
or printed and published, in any part of the United
Kingdom, wherein there shall be copyright, and
reprinted in any country or place whatsoever out of
the British dominions :

And whereas, by an Act passed in the Session
of Parliament holden in the eighth and ninth
years of Her present Majesty, intituled " An
" Act to regulate the trade of the British posses-
" sions abroad," books wherein the copyright is
subsisting, first composed or written, or printed in
the United Kingdom, and printed or reprinted in
any other country, are absolutely prohibited to be
imported into the British possessions abroad :

And whereas by an Act, passed in the Session
of Parliament holden in the tenth and eleventh
years of Her present Majesty, intituled " An
(c Act to amend the law relating to the protection
" in the Colonies of works entitled to copyright
" in the United Kingdom," after reciting the pro-
hibitions above set forth, it was enacted that in
case the legislature, or proper legislative autho-
rities in any British possession, should be dis-
posed to make due provision for securing or pro-
tecting the rights of British authors in such pos-

session, and should pass an Act or make an Ordi-
nance for that purpose, and should transmit the same
in the proper manner to the Secretary of State, in
order that it might be submitted to Her Majesty;
and in case Her Majesty should be of opinion that
such Act or Ordinance were sufficient for the purpose
of securing to British authors reasonable protec-
tion within such possession, it should be lawful
" for Her Majesty, if she should think fit so to do,
" to express Her Royal approval of such Act or
" Ordinance, and thereupon to issue an Order in
" Council declaring that so long as the provisions
" of such Act or Ordinance continued in force
" within such colony, the prohibitions contained in
" the aforesaid Acts, and hereinbefore recited, and
" any prohibitions contained in the said Acts, or
" in any other Acts, against the importing, selling,
u letting out to hire, exposing for sale or hire, or
" possessing foreign reprints of books, first com-
" posed, written, printed or published in the
K United Kingdom, and entitled to copyright
" therein, should be suspended, so far as regards
" such colony :"

And whereas, on the twentieth day of June
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, an Ordi-
nance, intituled No. 14, of one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one, " An Ordinance to autho-
" rize the importation into the colony of British
le Guiana, of books, being foreign reprints of
" books first composed or written, or printed or
" published in the United Kingdom of Great
" Britain and Ireland, and in which there shall be
" copyright," was enacted by the Governor and
Court of Policy of British Guiana, for the purpose
of protecting the rights of British authors in that
colony, and has been duly transmitted to the Secre-
tary of State :

And whereas Her Majesty is of opinion that
the said Ordinance is sufficient for the purpose of
securing to British authors reasonable protection
within the said colony, and hath expressed Her
royal approval of the same :

It is hereby ordered, by the Queen's Most Ex-
cellent Majesty, with the advice of Her Majesty's
Privy Council, that so long as the provisions of the
said Ordinance remain in force in the colony of
British Guiana, all the afore-mentioned prohibitions
fhall be suspended, so far as regards that colony :

And the Right Honourable the Lords Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, and the Right
Honourable Earl Grey, one of Her Majesty's
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Principal Secretaries of State, are to give the
iiecessary directions therein, as to them may re-
spectively appertain.

WM. L BATHURST.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 23d day of Octo-
ber 1851,

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS there was this day read at the
Board a Report from the General Board

of Health, dated the twentieth day of October
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, in the
words following ; that is to say:—

" To The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

" We, the General Board of Health, appointed
for the purposes of the Public Health Act, 1848,
having, in pursuance of the provisions of that Act,
upon the petition of not less than one-tenth of the
inhabitants rated to the relief of the poor of
and within the township of Dewsbury, in the
county of York, the said township being a place
having a known and defined boundary (the number
of the said petitioners greatly exceeding thirty in the
whole), directed William Ranger, a Superintending
Inspector appointed for the purposes of the
said Public Health Act, to visit the said
township, and to make public inquiry and to
•examine witnesses as to the sewerage, drainage^
and supply of water, the state of the Burial-
Grounds, the number and sanitary condition
of the inhabitants, and as to any local Acts of
Parliament in force within such township, for
paving, lighting, cleansing, watching, regulating,
supplying with water, or improving the said town-
ship, or having relation to the purposes of the said
Public Health Act; also as to the natural drainage
areas, and the existing municipal, parochial, or
other local boundaries, and the boundaries which
might be most advantageously adopted for the
purposes of that Act;

" And the said Superintending Inspector, having
previously given the notices directed by the said
Public Health Act, proceeded upon the said in-
quiry in the manner directed by that Act, and hath
reported in writing to the said Board upon the
said several matters with respect to which he was
directed to inquire, and upon certain other matters
with respect to which he deemed it expedient to
Report for the purposes of that Act;

" And copies of the said Report, accompanied
by a notice, stating that written statements might
be forwarded to the said Board with respect to any
matter contained in or omitted from the said Re-
port, or any amendment proposed to be made
therein, have been duly published and deposited
as directed by the said Public Health Act, and the
time for forwarding such statements has now
elapsed ;

" And it appears by the said Report, that there
is no local Act of Parliament in force within the
said township for paving, lighting (otherwise than
for the profit of proprietors or shareholders),
cleansing, watching, regulating, supplying with
water, or improving such township, or any part
thereof, or in anywise relating to the purposes of

Health Act;
lerefore, We, the said General Board

.-Hea|̂ ht̂ do hereby, in pursuance of the said
Tu&iocili^j&tb Act, humbly report to your Majesty,

[^appeals to us to be expedient

"1. That the Public Health Act, 1848, and
every part thereof, except the section numbered 50
in the copies of that Act, printed by your Majesty's
printers, should be applied to, and be in force within
and throughout the entire area, places, and parts of
places comprised within the aforesaid township
of Dewsbury, in the county of York, and that such
area, places, and parts of places should be and
constitute a district for the purpose of the said
Public Health Act accordingly.

" 2. That the Local Board of Health to be elect-
ed under the said Public Health Act should consist
of twelve persons, and that the entire number should
be elected for the whole of the said district.

" 3. Tbat the first election of the said Local
Board should take place on the ninth day of Decem-
ber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one.

" 4. That one-third in number of the said Local
Board of Health should go out of office on the
twenty-fifth day of March in each year subse-
quently to that in which the said first election
takes place ; but in case the day so appointed
should fall on a Sunday, or on a day appointed for
public fast or thanksgiving, then that such one-
third should go out of office on the day next
following.

" 5. That every person, at the time of his election
as member of the said Local Board, and so long as
he shall continue in office by virtue of such elec-
tion, be resident, as in the said Public Health Act,
1848, is required, and be seized or possessed of
real or personal estate, or both, to the value or
amount of not less than one thousand pounds, or
should be so resident, and rated to the relief of the
poor of some parish, township, or place, of which
some part is within the said district, upon an an-
nual value of not less than twenty-five pounds.

" 6. That at the first election of the said Local
Board, John Hague, Esq. of Crow next Dewsbury,
should have the powers and perform the duties
vested in or imposed upon the Chairman of the
Local Board of Health by the Public Health Act,
1848, in relation to the election by owners of pro-
perty and rate-payers, and should perform all other
duties which it may be requisite for him to perform
in conducting and completing the said first election ;
and in case the said John Hague, from illness or
other sufficient cause, should be unable to exercise
or discharge such powers or duties, or should be
absent, or should refuse to act, then that Mathew
Hale, of Manor House, Dewsbury, Merchant, should
exercise and perform such of the said powers and
duties as then remain to be exercised or performed.

" 7. That the fourteen days' notice of qualifica-
tion required by the Public Health Act, 1848, to
be given by owners of property, in order to entitle
them to vote at the said first election, should be
given to the said John Hague, at his residence,
at Crow next Dewsbury, within the district afore-
said ; or in case he should refuse, or be unable to
receive the same, then to the said Mathew Hale,
at his residence, at Manor House, Dewsbury,
likewise within the aforesaid district.

" Given under our hands, and under the
seal of the General Board of Health,
this twentieth day of October, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-one.

(Signed) SHAFTESBURY.
(L. S,) EDWIN CHADWICK.

T. SOUTHWOOD SMITH."
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Now, therefore, Her Majesty, having taken the
said Report into consideration, is pleased to
approve thereof, and by and with the advice of
Her Privy Council, doth hereby, under and in
pursuance of the Public Health Act, 1848, order
and direct:—

1. That from and after the date of this
Order, the Public Health Act, and every part
thereof, except the section numbered 50 in the
copies of that Act, printed by Her Majesty's
printers, shall be applied to and be in force within
and throughout the entire area, places, and parts
of places comprised within the boundaries of the
township of Dewsbury, in the county of York,
and that such area, places, and parts of places
shall be and constitute a district for the purposes
of the said Public Health Act accordingly.

2. That the Local Board of Health to be elected
under the said Public Health Act shall consist of
twelve persons, and that the entire number shall be
elected for the whole of the said district.

3. That the first election of the said Local Board
of Health shall take place on the ninth day of
December one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.

4. That one-third in number of the said Local
Board shall go out of office on the twenty-fifth
day of March in each year subsequently to that
in which the said election takes place ; but in
case the day so appointed shall fall on a Sunday,
or on a day appointed for public fast or thanks-
giving, then such one-third shall go out of office
on the day next following.

5. That every person, at the time of his election
as member of the said Local Board, and so long
as he shall continue in office by virtue of such
election, be resident, as in the said Public Health
Act, 1848, is required, and be seized or possessed
of real or personal estate, or both, to the value or
amount of not less than one thousand pounds, or
shall be so resident, and rated to the relief of the
poor of some parish, township, or place, of which
some part is within the said district, upon an
annual value of not less than twenty-five pounds.

6. That at the first election of the said Local
Board, John Hague, of Crow next Dewsbury, shall
have the powers and perform the duties vested in or
imposed upon the Chairman of the Local Board
of Health by the Public Health Act, 1848, in
relation to the election by owners of property and
rate-payers, and shall perform all other duties
which it may be requisite for him to perform in
conducting and completing the said first election ;
and in case the said John Hague, from illness,
or other sufficient cause, shall be unable to
exercise or discharge such powers or duties, or
shall be absent, or shall refuse to act, then Mathew
Hale, of Manor-house, Dewsbury, shall exercise
and perform such of the said powers and duties as
then remain to be exercised or performed.

7. That the fourteen days' notice of qualification
required by the Public Health Act, 1848, to be
given by owners of property in order to entitle
them to vote at the said first election, shall be
given to the said John Hague, at his residence,
at Crow next Dewsbury, within the district afore-
said ; or in case he shall refuse, or be unable to
receive the same, then to the said Mathew Hale,
at his residence at Manor-house, Dewsbury, like-
wise within the aforesaid district.

WM. L. BATHURST.

AT the Court at Windsor, the 23d day of
October 1851,

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS there was this day read at the
Board, a Report from the General Board of

Health, dated the twentieth day of October one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, in the words
following ; that is to say:—

" To The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
" We, the General Board of Health, appointed

for the purposes of the Public Health Act, 1848,
having, in pursuance of the provisions of that Act,
upon the petition of not less than one-tenth of the
inhabitants rated to the relief of the poor of and
within the township of Layton-with-Warbrick,
in the county of Lancaster, the said township
being a place having a known and defined
boundary (the number of the said petitioners
greatly exceeding thirty in the whole), directed
Benjamin Herschel Babbage, a Superintending
Inspector appointed for the purposes of the said
Public Health Act, to visit the said township, and
to make public inquiry and to examine witnesses
as to the sewerage, drainage, and supply of water,
the state of the Burial-Grounds, the number and
sanitary condition of the inhabitants, and as to any
local Acts of Parliament in force within such
township for paving, lighting, cleansing, watching,
regulating, supplying with water, or improving
the said township, or having relation to the pur-
poses of the said Public Health Act; also as to
the natural drainage areas, and the existing muni-
cipal, parochial, or other local boundaries, and
the boundaries which might be most advantageously
adopted for the purposes of that Act;

" And the said Superintending Inspector, having
previously given the notices directed by the said
Public Health Act, proceeded upon the said in-
quiry in the manner directed by that Act, and
hath reported in writing to the said Board upon the
said several matters with respect to which he was
directed to inquire, and upon certain other matters
with respect to which he deemed it expedient to
report for the purposes of that Act;

" And copies of the said Report, accompanied by
a notice stating that written statements might
be forwarded to the said Board, with respect to
any matter contained in or omitted from the said
Report, or any amendment proposed to be made
therein, have been duly published and deposited
as directed by the said Public Health Act, and
the time for forwarding such statements has now
elapsed; and all such statements as have been
received by the said Board have been duly deposit-
ed as required by that Act;

" And it appears by the said Report that there
is no local Act of Parliament in force within the
said township for paving, lighting (otherwise than
for the profit of proprietors or shareholders), cleans-
ing, watching, regulating, supplying with water, or
improving such township, or any part thereof, or in
anywise relating to the purposes of the said Public
Health Act;

" Now therefore, We, the said General Board
of Health, do hereby, in pursuance of the Public
Health Act, humbly Report to your Majesty, that
it appears to us to be expedient,

*!. That the Public Health Act, 1848, and
every part thereof, except the section numbered 50
in the copies of that Act, printed by your Majesty's
printers, should be applied te, and be in force within
and throughout the entire area, places, and parts
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of places comprised within the aforesaid township
of Layton-with-Warbrick, in the county of Lan-
caster, and that such area, places, and parts of
places should be and constitute a district for the
purposes of the said Public Health Act accordingly.

"2. That the Local Board of Health to be
elected under the Public Health Act should
consist of nine persons, and that the entire number
should be elected for the whole of the said district.

"3. That the first election of the said Local
Board should take place on the twenty-eighth day
of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-one.

" 4. That one-third in number of the said Local
Board of Health should go out of office on the
twenty-fifth day of March, in each year subsequently
to that in which the said first election takes place ;
but in case the day so appointed should fall on a
Sunday, or on a day appointed for public fast or
thanksgiving, then that such one-third should go
out of office on the day next following.

"5. That every person, at the time of his
election as member of the said Local Board, and so
long as he shall continue in office by virtue of
such election, be resident, as in the said Public
Health Act, 1848, is required, and be seized or
possessed of real or personal estate, or both, to the
value or amount of not less than five hundred
pounds, or should be so resident and rated to the
relief of the poor of some parish, township, or
place, of which some part is within the said district,
upon an annual value of not less than twenty
pounds.

" 6. That at the first election of the said Local
Board, James Heywood, Esq. of West Hey, should
have the powers and perform the duties vested in
or imposed upon the Chairman of the Local Board
of Health by the Public Health Act, 1848, in rela-
tion to the election by owners of property and
rate-payers, and should perform all other duties
which it may be requisite for him to perform in
conducting and completing the said first election ;
and in case the said James Hey wood, from illness,
or other sufficient cause, should be unable to exer-
cise or discharge such powers or duties, or should be
absent, or should refuse to act, then that Mr James
Fair, of Lytham Hall, should exercise and perform
such of the said powers and duties as then remain
to be exercised or performed.

" 7. That the fourteen days' notice of qualifi-
cation required by the Public Health Act, 1848,
to be given by owners of property, in order to
entitle them to vote at the said first election, should
be given to the said James Heywood, at his
residence, West Hey, within the district aforesaid;
or in case he should refuse, or be unable to receive
the same, then to the said James Fair, at his resi-
dence, Lytham Hall, likewise within the aforesaid
district.

" Given under our hands, and under the seal
of the General Board of Health, this
twentieth day of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one.

(Signed) SHAJFTESBURY.
(L. S.) EDWIN CHADWICK.

T. SOUTHWOOD SMITH."

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, having taken the
said Report into consideration, is pleased to approve
thereof, and by and with the advice of Her Privy
Council, doth hereby, under and in pursuance of
the Public Health Act, 1848, order and direct r—

1. That from and after the date of this Order,
the Public Health Act, and every part thereof,

except the section numbered 50 in the copies of
that Act, printed by Her Majesty's printers, shall
be applied to, and be in force within and
throughout the entire area, places, and parts of
places comprised within the boundaries of the
township of Layton-with-Warbrick. in the county
of Lancaster, and that such area, places, and
parts of places shall be and constitute a district
for the purposes of the said Public Health Act
accordingly.

2. That the Local Board of Health to be elected
under the said Public Health Act shall consist of
nine persons, and that the entire number shall be
elected for the whole of the said district.

3. That the first election of the said Local Board
of Health shall take place on the twenty-eighth
day of November, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-one.

4. That one-third in number of the said Local
Board shall go out of office on the twenty-fifth
day of March in each year subsequently to that
in which the said election takes place ; but in case
the day so appointed shall fall on a Sunday, or on
a day appointed for public fast or thanksgiving,
then such one-third shall go out of office on the day
next following.

5. That every person, at the time of his election
as member of the said Local Board, and so long as
he shall continue in office by virtue of such election,
be resident, as in the said Public Health Act, 1848,
is required, and be seized or possessed of real or
personal estate, or both, to the value or amount of
not less than five hundred pounds, or shall be so
resident and rated to the relief of the poor of some
parish, township, or place, of which some part is
within the said district, upon an annual value of
not less than twenty pounds.

6. That at the first election of the said Local
Board, James Heywood, Esq. of West Hey, shall
have the powers and perform the duties vested in
or imposed upon the Chairman of the Local Board
of Health by the Public Health Act, 1848, in rela-
tion to the election by owners of property and rate-
payers, and shall perform all other duties which it
may be requisite for him to perform in conducting
and completing the said first election ; and in case
the said James Heywood, from illness, or other suf-
ficient cause, shall be unable to exercise or dis-
charge such powers or duties, or shall be absent,
or shall refuse to act, then Mr James Fair, of
Lytham Hall, shall exercise and perform such of
the said powers and duties as then remain to be
exercised or performed.

?. That the fourteen days' notice of qualification
required by the Public Health Act, 1848, to be
given by owners of property, in order to entitle
them to vote at the said first election, shall be given
to the said James Heywood, at his residence, West
Hey, within the district aforesaid ; or in case he
shall refuse, or be unable to receive the same, then
to the said James Fair, at his residence, Lytham
Hall, likewise within the aforesaid district.

WM. L. BATHURST. -

WHITEHALL, November 3,1851.

The Queen has been pleased to direct letters-
patent to be passed under the Great Seal, appoint-
ing the Reverend William Weldon Champneys,
M. A., to the place and dignity of a Canon Resi-
dentiary of the Cathedral Church of Saint Paul,
London, void by the death of the Reverend James
Endell Tyler.
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ADMIRALTY, November 3, 1851.

Corps of Royal Marines.
Colonel and Second Commandant John Montresor

Pilcher to be Colonel Commandant, nee Walter
Powell, to retired full pay.

Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel Burdon Ellis, C.B. to
be Colonel and Second Commandant, vice
Pilcher, promoted.

Captain and Brevet Major William Calamy to be
Lieutenant-Colonel, vice Ellis, promoted.

First Lieutenant John Henry Mercer to be Cap-
tain, vice Calamy, promoted.

Second Lieutenant Harrison John Jull to be First
Lieutenant, vice Mercer, promoted.

BANKRUPTS
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

BANKRUPTCIES AWARDED.
George Mahon and William Stephen Mummery, lately

carrying on business under the style or firm of Mahon
and Mummery, of No. 13, Avery Bow, Bond Street,
Middlesex, paper stainers.

llonry Sanders, of Upper Thames Street, London,
•wholesale cheesemonger.

Edward Jones, of No. 157, Strand, Middlesex, woollen
draper and tailor.

Richard Howton Cuming, of Lamh's Conduit Street,
Middlesex, bookseller and stationer.

John Drew, of Hampton Gay Mills, Hampton Gay,
Oxford, paper maker.

William Jones, of No. 3, New Road, Whitechapel,
Middlesex, and of East Ham, Essex, cow-keeper and
dairyman.

Thomas Ekin, of No. 16, Regent Street, and Jesus
Lane, both in Cambridge, spirit merchant.

William Edwards, lately residing at Croft, Hastings,
Sussex, but now residing at Brighton, Sussex, carpen-
ter and builder.

John Fletcher, of Netherton, Dudley, Worcester, publi-
can.

Thomas Goddard, of Derby, brush manufacturer.
Joseph Adams, of Halghton, Hanmer, Flint, cheese

dealer.
Thomas Ramsden, late of Chester, timber merchant,

since residing at Douglas, in the Isle of Man, and now
residing at Liverpool, Lancaster, out of business.

David Hood, of Chorley, Lancaster, bleacher.

ABERDEEN FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

INCORPORATING AND CONFERRING
POWERS.

NOTICE is Hereby Given, that application is
intended to be made to Parliament in the

ensuing Session, for leave to bring in a Bill to In-
corporate The ABERDEEN FIRE & LIFE AS-
SURANCE COMPANY, to enable the said Com-
pany to sue and be sued, and to hold and transfer
property heritable and moveable, real and personal,
in the name of the said Company, or of one or
more of the Copartners or Shareholders, Directors,
or Officers thereof; to increase the Capital Stock of
the said Company; to alter, amend, and enlarge
the powers and provisions of the Contract of Co-
j>artnery, and the Laws, Bye-Laws, Rules, and
Regulations of the said Company ; and, so far as
necessary, to confirm the same, and to make New
Laws, Bye-Laws, Rules, and Regulations in respect
to the said Company and its Capital Stock, Officers,
Business, and Affairs ; to vary or extinguish exist-
ing rights and privileges of the said Company and
the Copartners or Shareholders, Directors, and
Officers thereof; and to confer other powers, rights,
and privileges.

Dated this 27th day of October 1851.
JOHN WEBSTER, Advocate, Aberdeen.
RICHARDSON, LOCH, & MACLAURIN,

21, Fludyer Street, Westminster.

NOTICE
TO THE DEBTORS AND CREDITORS OF

JOHN WORKMAN, Hotel-keeper at Gairlochhead.
r|^HE said John Workman having, on 6th November
A 1851, executed a Trust-Conveyance of his whole

estates in favor of George Wink, Accountant in Glas-
gow, as Trustee for behoof of the Creditors, at and prior
to that date, all persons having claims against the Bank-
rupt are required, within six weeks from this date, to
lodge the same, with declarations to the verity thereof,
in the hands of the Trustee; certifying that those fail-
ing to do so will not be entitled to participate in the
Trust-funds to be thereafter divided. The Debtors to
the estate are requested to make immediate payment of
their accounts to the Trustee.

SMEATON & SMITH, Writers,
5, St Vincent Place.

Glasgow, November 7,1851.

"PATRICK MILLAR of Balbeuchly, Trustee on the
JL sequestrated estate of GEORGE DODDS, lately
Auctioneer and Farmer, and residing at Bullion, near
Dundee, now deceased, hereby intimates, that an account
of his intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought /
down to the 23d ult., and states of the funds recovered
and of those outstanding as at the same date, have been,
made up and examined by the Commissioners on said
estate, in terms of the Statute. Farther, that the Com-
missioners having taken into their consideration the
state of the funds belonging to the sequestrated estate,
resolved that a dividend ought to be postponed till the
recurrence of another stated period for making one, and
they dispensed with circulars containing a copy or ab-
stract of the state of funds being sent by post to the
Creditors.—Of all which Notice is fcereby given, in terms
of the Statute.

PAT. MILLAR, Trustee.
Dundee, November 6, 1851.

SEQUESTRATION of DAVID REEKIE, lately
Grocer and Spirit Dealer in Ferry-Port-on-Craig, now
deceased.

T<HOMAS HANDYSIDE BAXTER, Merchant in
JL Dundee, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of the

said David Reekie, hereby intimates, that an account of *•
his intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought
down to the 24th ulto. and a state of the funds recovered
and of those outstanding as at the same date, have been
made up and examined by the Commissioners on said
estate, in terms of the Statute ; farther, that considera-
tion of a dividend has beeu postponed to another statu-
tory period.

THO. H. BAXTER, Trustee.
Dundee, November 5,1851.

NOTICE.

ROBERT SMITH, Advocate in Aberdeen, Trustee
on the sequestrated estate of ALEXANDER

CHRISTIE, Farmer and Cattle-Dealer, RanaUoch, t
Parish of Cluny, Aberdeenshire, hereby intimates, that
an account of his intromissions with the funds of the
estate, brought down to 24th ultimo, and a state of
the funds recovered and of those outstanding at that
date, have been made up, and examined and audited by
the Commissioners on said estate, who have postponed
the payment of a dividend till the next statutory period,
and dispensed with sending circulars to the Creditors.—
Of all which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the
Statute. ROBERT SMITH, Trustee.

Aberdeen, November 1,1851.

WILLIAM MONCREIFF, Accountant in Edin-
burgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estates of

TOD & HILL, Writers to the Signet, Bankers, and
Insurance Brokers in Edinburgh, as a Company, and as
Individuals, hereby intimates, that accounts of his intro-
missions with the funds of the estates, brought down to
the 24th ultimo, together with states of funds outstand- —
ing as at same date, have been made up and examined
by the Commissioners, in terms of the Statute ; that the
Commissioners postponed any farther dividend until the
recurrence of another statutory period, and dispensed
with circulars being sent to the Creditors.—Of all which
Intimation is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

W. MONCREIFF, Trustee.
Edinburgh, November 7,1851.
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THE Estates of RAE, WILLIAMS, & COMPANY,
Commission Agents and Produce Brokers in Glas-

gow, as a Company, and of William Hetherington Rae
and John Williams, Commission Agents and Produce
Brokers there, the Individual Partners of that Company,
as Partners thereof, and as Individuals, were seques-
trated on the 6th day of November 1851.

The first deliverance is dated 6th November 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held

at 12 noon, on Monday the 17th day of November 1851,
within the Globe Hotel, George Square, in Glasgow ;
and the meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Monday the 8th day
of December 1851, within the Globe Hotel, George
Square, in Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
6th day of May 1852.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published hi the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

ROB. OLIPHANT, S.S.C. Agent,
No. 17, Young Street, Edinburgh.

rpHE Estates of DONALD M'LENNAN, Draper in
JL Inverness, were sequestrated on the 6th day of

November 1851.
• The first deliverance is dated the 6th day of November

1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to beheld at one

o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 17th day of Novem-
ber 1851, within the Caledonian Hotel, Inverness ; and
the meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on Monday the 8th
day of December 1851, within the Caledonian Hotel,
Inverness.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
6th day of May 1852.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN W. M'KsNziK, W.S.
16, Royal Circus, Edinburgh, Agent.

'T'HE Estates of JAMES ATKINSON, Merchant,
JL Manufacturer, and Commission Agent in Glasgow,

and also at No. 39, Faulkner Street, Manchester, in
/ England, were sequestrated on the 6th day of November
" 1851.

The first deliverance is dated 6th November 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

12 o'clock noon, on Monday the 17th day of November
current, 1851, within the Star Hotel, George's Square,
Glasgow ; and the meeting to elect the Trustee, or
Trustees in succession and Commissioners, is to be held
at 12 o'clock noon, on Friday the 5th day of December
thereafter, within the same place.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
6th day of May 1852.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

THOMAS DUNN, S.S.C,
17, George Street, Edinburgh, Agent.

HE Estates of JOHN JOHNSTON, Baker, Park-
head, in the County of Lanark, were sequestrated

on 7th November 1851.
The first deliverance is dated the 6th day of Novem-

ber 1851.
The meeting to elect Interim Factor is to be held at

11 o'clock forenoon, on Tuesday the 18th November
1851, within the Globe Hotel, George Square, Glasgow ;
and the meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held within the same place, at 11 o'clock fore-
noon, on Monday the 8th day of December 1851.

A composition may be offered at this latter meeting ;
and to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths
and grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
8th day of May 1852.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestra-
tion will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN Ross, Agent.
Edinburgh, 79, Great King Street,

November 7,1851.

SEQUESTRATION of WILLIAM FECHNEY
BLACK, Merchant, Banker, and Dealer in Shares,
sometime residing in London, and now residing in
Perth.

T>OBERT GREIG, Merchant in Perth, has been
JLX elected Trustee; and Patrick Wallace, Coach-
Builder, Perth, James Spottiswoode, Writer, Perth,
and William Maury, Writer, Perth, have been elected
Commissioners. The examination of the Bankrupt will
take place within the Sheriff's Chambers, County Build-
ings, Perth, on Thursday the 20th day of November
current, at 11 o'clock. The Creditors will meet within
the Salutation Hotel, Perth, on Saturday the 6th day of•
December next, at one o'clock afternoon. The Trustee
farther intimates, that at the meeting of Creditors held
for the election of Trustee on the 30th day of October
last, the Bankrupt made offer of composition of One
Penny per pound upon his debts at the date of the
sequestration of his estate, payable four months after his
final discharge, and also to pay and provide for the
expence attending the sequestration and the remunera-
tion of the Trustee, and he offered Mr John Austin
Gloag, Writer in Dundee, as his security for payment
of the same. And the said meeting having unanimously
agreed to entertain the said offer for consideration,
Notice is hereby given, that the said offer and security
will be decided on at the meeting of the Creditors to
take place after the Bankrupt's examination, now called,
and to be held as aforesaid, within the Salutation Hotel,
Perth, on Saturday the 6th day of December next, at
one o'clock afternoon.

ROB. GREIG, Trustee.
Perth, November 5,1851.

SEQUESTRATION of the Estates of P A T R I C K
ROBERTSON & COMPANY, Merchants and Sugar
Refiners in Glasgow, and Patrick Robertson and James
Turnbull, both Merchants and Sugar Refiners there,
the Individual Partners of that Company, as Partners,
and as Individuals.

/CHARLES GAIRDNER, Accountant in Glasgow,
\J has been elected Trustee on these estates; and
Henry Brock, Manager of the Clydesdale Banking
Company, Glasgow, Thomas Hunter, Manager at Glas-
gow of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank, and Alexan-
der Burrell, Law Secretary to the Western Bank of
Scotland at Glasgow, have been elected Commissioners.
The examination of the Bankrupts will take place within
the Sheriff-Clerk's Office at Glasgow, on Friday the 21st
day of November current, at 12 o'clock noon. The Cre-
ditors will meet in the Counting-house of Messrs White
& Gairdner, Accountants, No. 20, Buchanan Street,
Glasgow, on Monday the 8th day of December next, at
12 o'clock noon.

CHARLES GAIRDNER.
Glasgow, November 6,1851.

SEQUESTRATION of the Estates of SLATER &
ROBERTSON, Merchants and Commission Agents
in Glasgow, and of Thomas HuddLestone Slater, Mer-
chant and Commission Agent in Glasgow, and Patrick
Robertson, Merchant and Sugar Refiner in Glasgow,
the Individual Partners of that Company, as Partners,
and as Individuals.

/CHARLES GAIRDNER, Accountant in Glasgow,
\J has been elected Trustee on these estates; and
Henry Brock, Manager of the Clydesdale Banking Com-
pany in Glasgow, Thomas Hunter, Manager of the
Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank in Glasgow, and Alexan-
der Burrell, Law Secretary to the Western Bank of Scot-
land in Glasgow, have been elected Commissioners.
The examination of the Bankrupts will take place within
the Sheriff-Clerk's Office in Glasgow, on Friday the
21st day of November current, at 12 o'clock noon. The
Creditors will meet in the Chambers of Messrs White
& Gairdner, Accountants, No. 20, Buchanan Street, Glas-
gow, on Monday the 8th of December next, at two
o'clock afternoon.

CHARLES GAIRDNER.
Glasgow, November 5,1851.

ERRATUM in last Gazette—In the Notice of Sequestra-
tion of FRANCIS M'CAILUM, Senior, and FRANCIS
M'CALLXJM, Junior, Fishcurers and Dealers in Herrings
in Gardenstown and Banff, there was omitted the word
" Monday " before the 15th day of December — and the
word " 1852 " after the word " May."
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SEQUESTRATION of LEWIS HOUSTON, sometime

Bank Agent in Golspie, and Farmer and Cattle
Dealer, Proncr, near Dornoch.

tf HVILOMAS BARCLAY, Manager, Skelbo, Trustee on
" 1 the said sequestrated estate, hereby intimates,

that a general meeting of the Creditors on the said
sequestrated estato will be held within Hill's Inn,
Golspie, on Wednesday the 3d day of December next,
for the purpose of considering as to an application for
his discharge as Trustee.

T. BARCLAY, Trustee.
Skelbo, by Golspie, November 4, 1851.

WILLIAM CALDER, Cattle Salesman in Edin-
burgh, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of

* JOHN MATHER, Cattle Dealer, Gorbals, Glasgow,
hereby calls a meeting of the Creditors of the said John
Mather to be held within the Writing-Chambers of
Messrs Shand and Farquhar, Writers to the Signet,
24, Queen Street, Edinburgh, on Tuesday the 25th day
of November current, at two o'clock P.M., to consider as
to the proceedings to be adopted against John Morton,
Cattle Dealer and Farmer, Newmills, in the Parish of
Loudon, Ayrshire.

WILLIAM CALDER.
Edinburgh, November 6,1851.

In the Sequestration of PETER DALGAIRNS,
Merchant in Dundee.

I Hereby call a General Meeting of the Creditors on
the sequestrated estate of the said Peter Dalgairns,

"» to be held within the Royal Hotel, Dundee, upon Mon-
day the 24th day of November current, at one o'clock
afternoon, for the purpose of taking into consideration
an offer of composition by the Bankrupt, which will be
submitted to the meeting.

JOHN OGILVIB, Trustee.
Dundee, November 6,1851.

A LEXANDER BALDERSTON, Accountant in
JL\. Glasgow, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of
JOHN CAMPBELL, Joiner and Builder in Rothesay,
with consent of the Commissioners on said sequestrated
estate, hereby calls a meeting of the Creditors of the said

' , ' John Campbell to be held in the Eagle Hotel, Maxwell
Street, Glasgow, on Monday the 24th day of November
current, at one o'clock afternoon, for the purpose of
receiving an offer of composition from the said John
Campbell on his whole debts, with security for payment
of the same, and also to pay and provide for the expence
attending the sequestration and the remuneration to the
Trustee, and in order that the Creditors may consider
whether or not such offer and security should be enter-
tained.—Of all which Intimation is hereby made, in
terms of the Statute.

A. BALDERSTON, Trustee.
Glasgow, Novembers, 1851.

JOHN CHRISTIE FOULDS, Accountant in Glas-
gow, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of JAMES

CRICHTON, Dyer, Greenbank, Pollockshaws, hereby
intimates, with consent of the Commissioners, that a
general meeting of the Creditors will be held within his

N. Office, 64, Buchanan Street, Glasgow, on Monday the
^ 24th day of November current, at 12 o'clock noon, to

consider an offer made by the said James Crichton, with
security, to pay a composition of Two Shillings and Six-
pence in the pound, (in addition to the dividend of One
Shilling and Fourpence Three Farthings already de-
clared), on all debts due by him at the date of the
sequestration of his estates, payable on the expiry of
eight days after his final discharge by the Court, and
also to pay or provide for the expences of sequestration
and the remuneration to the Trustee.

JOHN C. Fo0M>s, Trustee,
Glasgow, November 6, 1851.

JAMES FORBES, Merchant in Aberdeen, Trustee
on the sequestrated estate of JOHN ANGUS,

Merchant, lately residing at Cuminestown, in the County
of Aberdeen, now deceased, hereby intimates, that an
account of his intromissions with the funds of the
estate, brought down to the 22d ult., and a state of
the funds recovered and outstanding as at the same
date, have been made up and examined by the Com-
missioners on said estate, in terms of the Statute : That
he has examined the claims of the several Creditors who
have duly lodged their oaths and grounds of debt on
or before the 22d ult., and made up lists of those Cre-
ditors entitled to be ranked on the funds of the estate,
and also of those whose claims have been rejected in

whole or in part; further, that a second dividend will
be paid to all the Creditors whose claims have been
admitted, along with an equalizing dividend to such of
them as did not participate in the former dividend, at
the Trustee's Place of Business, No. 40, Union Street,
Aberdeen, on Tuesday the 23d day of December next.

JAMES FORBES, Trustee.
Aberdeen, November 5,1851.

NOTICE.

PETER WATSON DIXON, Accountant, Glasgow,
Trustee on the sequestrated estates of MAC-

DONALD & BALLARDIE, Plumbers, Painters, and //
Paper Hangers in Glasgow, hereby intimates, that an
account of his intromissions with the funds of these
estates, brought down to 22d ulto. and states of the funds
recovered and outstanding,have been made up and exam-
ined by the Commissioners on said estates, in terms of
the Statute : That he has made up lists of the Creditors
entitled to be ranked on the estates, and that on Tviesday
the 23d day of December next, within the Office of
Messrs Dixon and Dow, Accountants, No. 25, Gordon
Street, Glasgow, he will pay from the estate an equal-
izing dividend to those Creditors whose claims have
been admitted since the first dividend, and at same time
and place, a second and final dividend to all the Credi-
tors ranked.—Of all which Notice is hereby given, in
terms of the Statute.

PETER W. DIXON, Trustee.
Glasgow, November 5,1851.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN WILLIAM WALLACE,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier in Dumfries.

WILLIAM MARTIN, of Dardarroch, in the Parish
of Glencairn, and County of Dumfries, Trustee

on said sequestrated estate, hereby intimates, that the
Trust-Funds having been realized, and a final division '''
thereof made, a meeting of the Creditors will be held
within the Office of Messrs Threshie & Simpson, Wri-
ters, Dumfries, upon Thursday the 27th day of Novem-
ber current, at noon, to consider as to an application for
his discharge as Trustee.—Of which Notice is hereby
given to all concerned, in terms of the Statute.

WM. MARTIN, Trustee.
Dardarroch, November 4,1851.

TAMES YOUNG, residing in Cumnock, Trustee on
tl the sequestrated estates of JAMES BOSWELL,
Grain Dealer, Barrhill, Cumnock, hereby intimates, that
the Commissioners on said estates have postponed a /v
dividend till the next statutory period for making one.

JAMES YOUNG, Trustee.
Cumnock, November 6,1851.

DAVID W ANTON, Shoemaker in Milnathort, Kin-
ross-shire, and presently residing there, has pre-

sented a Petition to the Sheriff of Kinross-shire, praying
for the benefit of the process of Cessio Bonorum and
interim protection ; and his Creditors are required to
appear in the Sheriff-Court-Room, Kinross, on Tuesday
the 9th day of December next, at one o'clock afternoon,
when the Petitioner will appear for examination.

NISBET B. WILLIAMSON, Writer, Kinross,
Kinross, November 4,1851. Agent for Petr.

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber, Mrs Helen Smith or Halley,
Executrix of the late Mr David Halley, Mer-

chant in Dundee, hereby intimates, that she has had no
Concern in the Copartnerships carried on under the
Firms of HALLEY & NORRIE, Merchants and
Calenderers in Dundee, and NORRIE & CO., Bleachers
at Douglas Field, since their Dissolution on 26th
August 1846, when Mr Halley died.

HELEN HALLEY.
JOHN SMITH HALLEY, Witness.
WILLM. HALLEY, Witness.

Edinburgh, October 27,1851.

THE Subscriber ceased to be a Partner of The
EXCHANGE BANK OF SCOTLAND on the

14th inst., having sold and transferred his Shares that
date.

A. C. BRUCE.
CHARLES HAY, Witness.
ALEXR. THOMSON, Witness.
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DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.

fTTHE Company carrying1 on Business at 55, Glassford
1 Street, and 81, Wilson Street, Glasgow, as Pro-

duce and Linen Merchants, under the Firm of DICK-
SON & LECKY, has been DISSOLVED this day by
mutual consent. T. M. Dickson will continue the Pro-
duce Branch of the Business on his own account, and
•will receive and discharge all debts due to and by the
late Firm in that Department. F. B. Lecky will con-
tinue the Linen Business on his own account, and will
receive and discharge all debts due to and by the late
Firm in that Department.

DICKSON & LECKY.
THOMAS MALCOMSON DICKSON.
FRANCIS BRYCE LECKY.

WILLIAM AMBROSE, Writer, Glasgow, Witness.
ALEXANDER BUCHANAN, Clerk, Glasgow, Witness.

Glasgow, November 5,1851.

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber ceased on the 2Sth day of October
last, to have any interest or concern in the Busi-

ness carried on at Roughcraig and Thrashbush Quarries,
under the Firm of WILLIAM BURNET & COM-
PANY.

JOHN MORE.
Glenmavis, November 6, 1851.

GEO. GENTLES, Witness.
THOS. PATEBSON, Witness.

Hawick, November 4,1851.
fTHHE Partnership carried on here, under the Firm of
J. RICHMOND & MASTERTON, Grocers and

Spirit Dealers, was this day DISSOLVED by mutual
consent. The debts due to the said Firm to be paid to
William Richmond, who is to carry on and wind up the
Business, and all accounts due by the said Firm to bo
lodged with and paid by him.

T. MASTERTON.
WILLIAM RICHMOND.

ANDREW OLIVER, Writer, Hawick, Witness.
JAMES OLIVER, Accountant, Hawick, Witness.

59, Shore, Leith, November 4,1851.
fTIHE Subscriber, Charles Morrison, Merchant, Leith,
JL ceased a considerable time ago to be a Partner

of, or have any interest in The CITY OF GLASGOW
BANK, and EDINBURGH & GLASGOW BANK,
having sold and transferred his Shares therein.

CHA. MORRISON.
ROBERT FINLAV, Witness.
THOS. SIMPSON, Witness.

E Copartnery sometime carried on by the Sub-
JL scribers, as General Ironmongers, High Street,

Edinburgh, under the Firm of CRAWFORD & TOD,
was DISSOLVED by mutual consent on 25th May hist,
1851.

THOs. CRAWFORD, Nov. C, 1551.

JAS. MOORE, S. S. C., Edin. Witness to
Mr Crawford's signature.

WILLIAM DIROM, Joiner, Edinburgh, Witness
to Mr Crawford's signature.

WILLIAM TOD, Nov. 7, 1S51.

THOMAS W. SCOTT, Clerk to Messrs Lothians and
Finlay, S.S.C. Witness to Mr Tod's signature.

L. M. BUCHANAN, Clerk to Messrs Lothians and
Finlay, S.S.C. Witness to Mr Tod's signature.

Edinburgh, October 31, 1S51.
npHE Subscribers, Partners of the late Firm of Junner
1 & Scott, Solicitors, Edinburgh, ceased, in or about
the month of February 1850, to be Partners of, or to
have any interest in The EDINBURGH & GLASGOAV
BANK, having sold and transferred the Shares therein
held by their said Firm.

JOHN SCOTT.
JKO.M. JUNKER.

JNO. JITNNER BROWN, Writer in
Edinburgh, Witness.

JAS. GIBSON, Writer in Edinburgh,
Witness.

Glasgow, November 6,1S51.

THE Subscriber, John Reid, has of mutual consent
retired from, and ceased to be a Partner of the

concern carried on by the Subscribers, (Sole Partners
thereof,) as Millers and Grain Merchants in Glasgow,
under the Firm of JOHN CXJRRIE & COMPANY.

The Subscriber John Currie, will pay the debts due
by, and is authorised to uplift and discharge those due
to the Firm.

JOHN CURRIE.
JOHN REID.

CHARLES R. BAIRD, Witness.
GEORGE HEGOIE, Witness.

N.B.—The Fees of all Notices must "be paid in advance, and all Letters post-paid.
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